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November 15th, 2020

CONTINUING to GROW in the COMMUNITY for the COMMUNITY
York Fresh Food Farms staff, board of directors & dedicated volunteers are all teeming
with gratitude for a successful and plentiful 2020 season. As we all can relate to, COVID-19
has introduced increased challenges and work for us, not only operationally but also
physically, mentally and emotionally.
Yet, as farmers and folks connected to an
agricultural organization, we understand that
seasonality requires transition, change, &
acceptance of rhythms, the embracing of which
requires steadfast patience, flexibility &
thanksgiving for both successful harvests and
teachable moments.
We appreciate your interest in our 2020 Season
and invite you to read along for exciting
developments, partnerships, and successes
here at York Fresh Food Farms. It is folks like
you who inspire us to continue our mission as a
sustainable non-profit organization in York City,
cultivating community health through agriculture, access & affordability.

FARMING AT YORK CITY’S FIRST AND ONLY URBAN FARM
2020 is York Fresh Food Farms’ fifth year as a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization and as York
City’s first and only urban farm. Starting as an initiative and recommendation of York
County’s Food Availability Task Force and the York County Food Alliance that called out
the City of York as a food desert, Farm Manager Bruce Manns and others seized the
opportunity to bring farming back to the City of York. At that time, in 2012, Bruce was
helping manage a community garden in York’s Northeast Neighborhood as well as
growing vegetables that he donated to the Northeast Neighborhood Food Pantry. Four
years later and success with the crucial requirements of zoning, land, water and funding,
York Fresh Food Farms started farming in July of 2016 at 150 Willis Road on a 1.5+ acre plot
owned by The Housing Authority of the City of York and located in the Parkway Homes
Development. That half year we grew and donated the entire harvest to local food
pantries to meet the needs of York City residents.
As we approach the end of our 5th year in operation, the basic issue we have focused on
and continue to address is the accessibility and affordability of healthy vegetables for
residents in the City of York. The majority of corner stores in the City do not carry any
fresh vegetables or fruits hence the diets of many City residents do not include these
options.
With this in mind York Fresh Food Farms has adopted a sustainable, blended model of
growing and selling produce at affordable prices and sowing these funds back into our
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farming and mobile market operations to make a larger impact and build a healthier
community year upon year.
In 2017, True North Wellness Services offered York Fresh Food Farms additional land to
farm, 4+ acres in York’s Fireside Neighborhood
enabling York Fresh Food Farms to increase its
capacity to provide vegetables to more families in
need. Also in 2017, York Fresh Food Farms was
awarded a USDA, National Resources Conservation
Service, grant for a High Tunnel at 150 Willis Road. This
first high tunnel, as we now house 3 tunnels at 150
Willis Road, enabled York Fresh Food Farms to extend
its growing season and provide a higher quality of
produce. The past two years we have housed over
500+ pepper plants in this structure!
In 2020, York Fresh Food Farms received donor
support for the installation of two additional high
tunnels. In one we grew over 300+ tomato plants this
year. The other, a “low” tunnel, has provided greens
and is currently planted for winter growing through
the end of the 2020 year.
In keeping with our purpose of providing high quality,
locally grown vegetables, this year York Fresh Food
Farms changed to a “lower and lean” practice in the
high tunnels enabling us to vertically grow on an
intensive scale so the plants produce more and
healthier fruit that is easier to pick. With average
daytime temperatures between 110° to 120°, the
vegetables grown in the high tunnel grow faster and
larger, and the controlled environment produces a
more consistent product (the tomatoes, peppers and
cucumbers are all of similar size and shape, which our
customers like). High tunnel crops this year included:
peppers, tomatoes, cucumbers (all grown vertically) as
well as “greens” such as collards, arugula, spinach, and kale. Currently we have all three
high tunnels employed with growing greens through the Winter season.
As in all things there is a beginning and an end. With the natural growing season, our
work begins in Winter with a thorough review of the prior season’s vegetable market
performance, the scouring of seed catalogs, ordering seeds and starting transplants.
Beginning in mid-February, our first step is planting seeds primarily of the Brassica
Family (broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower) into flats for our early spring crop. York Fresh
Food Farms grows about half of its vegetables from seed, using a germination chamber
(a heated box that facilitates seed germination), and once the seeds have sprouted they
are moved to one of the Farm’s two heated greenhouses. In 2020 York Fresh Food Farms
grew the following crops from seed: Broccoli (Imperial, Arcadia), Cabbage (Stonehead,
Primo Vantage, Blue Vantage), Beets (Merlin, Golden, Chioggia), Kale (Winterbor),
Tomatoes (Bush Champion, Big Beef, Plum Regal), Lettuces (Salanova, Sparx Romaine,
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Skyphos, Red Fire, Butterhead, Royal Oakleaf green and red), Peppers (Red and Green Bell,
Cayenne, Jimmy Nardello, Mad Hatter, Ahi Dulce), and Cucumbers (Piccolino, Corinto,
Bristol).
Cold-hardy brassicas are followed by spinach, onions, beets, and lettuces, with the hope
that these young seedlings will be ready for harvest by the first week of June for our
Mobile Produce Market. In 2021, we hope to extend the market season further by moving
the mobile market start date from June into May.

York Fresh Food Farms’ operation follows a commercial vegetable farming model with the
use of plastic and straw mulch (as a weed barrier and to retain moisture in the soil), drip
irrigation, fertigation (the administration of organic soluble and liquid products to the
soil) and succession planting (planting a second or third crop when the previous crop is
fully harvested). This year’s crops included: asparagus, beans, beets, broccoli, cabbage,
calabaza, cauliflower, collard greens, cucumbers, eggplant, kale, leaf greens, salad
greens, herbs, leeks, okra, onions, peppers, raspberries, rhubarb, winter squash, summer
squash, sweet potatoes, and tomatoes.
Even before we set up the installation of our rows, we have hardy cover crops,
nitrogen-fixing legumes such as crimson clover and winter rye, that have overwintered
from the prior growing season and which are tilled into the soil the last week of March.
This incorporation of nutrient dense cover crop provides rich organic biomass,
improving soil tilth and providing the base from which we grow our vegetables.
In the spring, transplants are set out in the field at different times depending upon the air
and soil temperatures. Transplants are planted using a dibble with spacing determined
for optimal growth of each vegetable variety.
York Fresh Food Farms’ location at 150 Willis Rd in the Parkway Homes Neighborhood now
houses three high tunnels, two of which are brand new this year. By size they are: 25’ x 100’,
30’ x 84’, and 20’ x 48’. Following the summer crops of tomatoes, peppers and cucumbers,
we have planted second crops in these tunnels for winter harvest to extend active
farming into December. In addition, we are hoping to plant different vegetables in each
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high tunnel for a spring harvest starting in April. In April 2021 we plan to plant tomatoes in
the third high tunnel for an early July harvest. (Field tomatoes in our area are generally
not available until the first week of August.)
Scouting for pests starts with planting in all locations.
With advancements in science, York Fresh Food Farms is
able to utilize new biological (organic) products to safely
control various pests and reduce crop damage. York
Fresh Food Farms follows what is called Integrated Pest
Management (IPM), and our affiliations with the Mid
Atlantic Vegetable Growers Conference and Pennsylvania
Association for Sustainable Agriculture help us learn and
follow the best and safest IPM practices.
This year York Fresh Food Farms’ field personnel included
four local York residents all of whom have been with us
multiple years. We are extremely grateful that these
young people continue to choose York Fresh Food Farms.
Paid work is part time (usually from 7 or 8am to noon or
1pm so as to avoid the hottest part of the day) and
seasonal usually starting late May through early
November. Each year brings more volunteers to the farm
who commit to a minimum 4-hour tour with a vegetable
share in return for their help.
A typical week of field work at York Fresh Food Farms in
the 2020 season included harvesting vegetables in the
field and tunnels; prepping/washing those vegetables at
the washing station and moving washed vegetables to
the Cold Room; maintaining trellising plants by pruning;
“clipping and suckering” (the removal of “suckers” from the
plant which draw energy from essential growth points
and inhibit fruit production and attaching the stem of the
plant to the trellising line with vine clips); spreading straw
mulch; weeding crop rows; removing single-harvest plants
such as broccoli and cauliflower once heads are
harvested and replanting with new seedlings.
York Fresh Food Farms’ urban farm operation has been able to provide locally grown
vegetables not only through our Mobile Produce Market and for donation to local food
pantries, but also to York City based restaurants including Central Family Restaurant,
Prince Street Cafe York and Skillet2Plate Soul Bistro. Donations of fresh vegetables went
to various charitable organizations in York City, including the York County Food Bank,
Catholic Harvest Food Pantry, Our Daily Bread, LifePath ChristianMinistries, Katallasso
Family Health Center and NutritionLinks Lifepath to Healthy Eating Program. To these
organizations York Fresh Food Farms donated over 4,700 lbs of fresh, locally grown
vegetables this year alone!
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York Fresh Food Farms grew over 24,700 pounds of produce overall in 2020, a substantial
increase over 2019. In addition to caring for our neighbors through produce donations,
York Fresh Food Farms also works to understand the preferences of our diverse
population here in York City, growing culturally-significant crops such as recao,
calabaza, collard greens, turnips, special varieties of peppers and more for our diverse
customer base at the Mobile Produce Market.
As with any operation, infrastructure is essential for enabling service to our community.
We currently have the necessary bases for operating a successful, productive, seasonal
farm: a New Holland tractor, two small, propane-heated greenhouses in which seedlings
are started, a storage trailer with both dry storage and a Cold Room (a walk-in cooler for
storing harvested produce), and an outdoor preparation/washing station. In order to
ensure the success of our season extension initiatives and permit proper handling of
cold weather harvests, we have begun a project to enclose and weatherize our
preparation/washing station with improvements to include: a temporary enclosure,
extending electricity to provide outdoor lighting and heated water, and a 3-bay washing
station. We eagerly look forward to how long into winter we will be able to farm with crops
like kale, spinach, collards, broccoli, cilantro, lettuces and chard.
As we progress, we are hoping to “complete” the season
by growing and distributing organically-grown produce
year-round to our community. York Fresh Food Farms is
committed to continuing our existing partnerships and
forging new relationships as we continue to grow our
mission to serve the York City community with Healthy,
Fresh and Affordable Vegetables Grown here in York
City!
COMMUNITY GARDENS in YORK CITY
In a year full of challenges, York Fresh Food Farms, in
partnership with the City of York – Bureau of Health, had
the opportunity to expand its Community Garden
locations with a new garden at 335 S. Court Street and
grow more vegetables to serve the families in our York
community.
With many changes in hours of availability for food
pantries throughout York City, much more produce went
directly to locals/neighbors than in previous years.
Neighbors visiting the gardens increased, likely due to
more people at home due to Covid and loss of jobs.
Parents desperate to keep their children educated and
distracted from the pandemic, chose to bring them into
the gardens. They were able to wear masks, social
distance, become educated about where their food comes from, urban gardening,
nutrition, mother nature, our place in it and that we are all connected. This year,
especially in the age of social distancing, people came together in the garden and were
better because of it.
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This year Project Manager, Annalisa Gojmerac, was able to produce and donate over
5,000 lbs of produce! Going forward, we have two great locations to work with, Cottage Hill
Garden and the Church & Court Garden, both of which are well positioned to be able to
produce ever increasing amounts of organic produce in the future and better serve each
neighborhood they are placed in.
One goal for 2021 is to incorporate more educational and creative events for neighbors
and volunteers, as well as grow more organic food. The new Church and Court Garden
provides great opportunity for such events as well as educational opportunities for
children and adults in our community.

YORK FRESH FOOD FARMS MOBILE PRODUCE MARKET
2020 was York Fresh Food Farms’ third season in operating the Mobile Produce Market
(MPM), a produce market on wheels that functions to make affordable, safe produce
accessible to residents throughout York City. Receiving funds from the Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture’s Urban Agriculture Infrastructure Grant, in partnership with
the City of York Bureau of Health, York Fresh Food Farms acquired a Second Market
Vehicle, among other infrastructure on the Urban Farm, providing the means for an
increase in the number of MPM locations for the 2020 Season. York Fresh Food Farms
offered a total of 15 MPM Locations, compared to 10 total MPM locations in 2019, hosting
13 markets every week from June 12th, 2020 through November 6th, 2020. The success of
these new and continued locations is in part due to generous funding from the York
County Community Foundation, providing support for community outreach efforts and
resources to ensure accessibility of information on the 2020 Mobile Produce Market.

Figure 1. 2020 Mobile Produce Market Schedule, operated 6/12/2020 - 11/6/2020
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Upon the introduction of COVID-19 to the States and the jeopardization of human health,
York Fresh Food Farms responded without hesitation, researching means for increasing
& optimizing its services. In order to ensure the accessibility to fresh produce for all
neighbors, York Fresh Food Farms added Home Delivery and Market PickUp ministrations
to its daily Mobile Produce Market operation. These ministrations provided an alternative
to shopping at the Mobile Produce Market in person, allowing customers to pre-order
goods for either pickup at the market or delivery to the home, offering a contactless
option for purchasing fresh, local produce. All payment options accepted at the Mobile
Produce Market were also accepted for PickUp and Delivery, including SNAP/EBT/Food
Stamp Card, WIC & Senior FMNP Checks, WellSpan Market Bucks, Cash & Card.
In addition to these added services, York Fresh
Food Farms also added goods to its market
tables, consistently offering fresh, tropical
fruits like bananas, lemons, and oranges that,
just like fresh vegetables and local fruits, are
severely limited in York City..
By continuing to accept subsidized payment
programs for its Delivery Services, York Fresh
Food Farms has been able to keep its market
open to those dependent on subsidies like
SNAP (Food Stamps) and therefore offering
quality service in a non-discriminatory manner.
Although these services were researched and
offered due to the effect of COVID-19 on our
nation’s (and city’s) economy and health, York
Fresh Food Farms plans to continue to offer
these services regardless of changes in
COVID-19 status. Continuation of Home
Delivery & Market PickUp into 2021 has been
determined based on the large & positive
response to these services, as proven by the
following data, making up 23.4% of York Fresh
Food Farms’ Total Sales in 2020.
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In addition to the services aforementioned, York Fresh Food Farms was able to partner
with June Wise of Wise Sauce to host food demonstration and recipe sharing at its weekly
markets, June - August. Through the creation of over 30 Recipes and Recipe Cards, York
Fresh Food Farms offered additional resources to the community at its Mobile Produce
Market as well as online through Educational Recipe Videos. These resources were
accompanied by the continuation of Heart Smarts, an on-site Nutrition Education
Program, this year presented at 4 the Family Store & Paks Food Market.

Table 1. Sales by Week. York Fresh Food Farms operated its Full, 15 Location Mobile Produce
Market Schedule for 21 Weeks, launching on Friday, June 12th and culminating on Friday,
November 6th, at rabbittransit Transfer Center (213 W King St). York Fresh Food Farms is
continuing to host two markets until Thanksgiving as well as providing a Winter Share Delivery
Program through December 18th.

Week #

Week (Monday)

Total Sales

(Home Delivery)

5/24/20

$113.50

(Home Delivery)

6/1/20

$427.84

Launch 6/12

6/8/20

$563.70

1

6/15/20

$1,348.50

2

6/22/20

$1,502.18

3

6/29/20

$1,793.14

4

7/6/20

$1,484.80

5

7/13/20

$1,425.76

6

7/20/20

$1,964.75

7

7/27/20

$2,368.34

8

8/3/20

$1,979.45

9

8/10/20

$1,945.81

10

8/17/20

$2,828.87

11

8/24/20

$2,085.10

12

8/31/20

$2,469.82

13

9/7/20

$2,162.68

14

9/14/20

$2,822.86

15

9/21/20

$1,830.99

16

9/28/20

$2,640.20

17

10/5/20

$1,897.73

18

10/12/20

$1,809.17

19

10/19/20

$2,025.94

20

10/26/20

$1,404.42

21

11/2/20

$2,005.21

MPM 2020 TOTAL SALES
Average Sales ($)/Week

$42,900.76
$2,042.89
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Table 2. Subsidized Payments. York Fresh Food Farms’ Mobile Produce Market operates to
serve the low-income population of York City. Comparative to 2019, Y3F MPM has seen an
increase in SNAP/EBT payments from 8.1% in 2019 to 15.9% in 2020, as well as an increase in
Total Sales by Dollar for FMNP redemption, $5,676.00 in 2020 compared to $3,145.00 in 2019. Y3F
increased promotion and communication about its acceptance of Subsidized Payments
throughout its 2020 season to encourage these increases in redemption rate(s). Unfortunately,
the Heart Smarts Program through which Heart Bucks are distributed and redeemed was
greatly diminished in the 2020 Season due to COVID-19; Y3F plans to continue to partner with
the City of York Bureau of Health to offer and bolster the Heart Smarts Program in 2021.

Subsidized/Incentive
Payments

2020 SEASON TOTALS % of TOTAL SALES in 2020

2019 Season
Totals

% of TOTAL SALES in 2019

FMNP

$5,676.00

13.2%

$3,145.00

15.5%

SNAP/EBT

$6,815.67

15.9%

$1,636.69

8.1%

$818.00

1.9%

$336.00

1.7%

$1,010.00

2.4%

$540.00

2.7%

$371.00

0.9%

$2,050.00

10.1%

Total % Subsidy Sales

34.2%

FOOD BUCKS
WELLSPAN MARKET BUCKS
HEART BUCKS

Table 3. 2020 & 2019 Mobile Produce Market Comparison. As aforementioned, the receipt of
monies through Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture’s Urban Agriculture Infrastructure
Grant provided York Fresh Food Farms with a Second Mobile Produce Market Vehicle,
allowing Y3F to increase its number of weekly markets. The receipt of grant-funding from York
County Community Foundation provided Y3F with the means to ensure the success of this
Mobile Produce Market Expansion through community outreach, information sharing &
increased resources on site at each Market Location.

Factor

2020 SEASON TOTALS

2019 Season Totals

# of Market Stops

15

10

# of Market Days

264

178

# of Sales

4,142

3,326

Average Sale

$10.85

$6.10

Average $/Market

$162.50

$113.89

Average # Sales/Market

16

19

Total MPM Sales

$42,900.76

$20,272.00
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Table 4. Sales by Location. York Fresh Food Farms expanded its 2020 Mobile Produce Market
Season to offer 13 Markets/Week with a total of 15 Mobile Produce Market Locations. In light of
COVID-19, Y3F has offered pre-ordering options for Pick Up and Home Delivery which has
proven to be an essential service for our community as well as for Y3F’s financial success this
2020 Season. Y3F took on an additional partnership with WellSpan Health to help curate its
WellSpan Market Box Program, provide the fresh fruits & vegetables delivered to the
program’s participants, as well as deliver the monthly Market Boxes with great help from
rabbittransit.

Location

Average
Total Sales # of Sales
Sale

# of
Markets

Average
$/Market

Averages #
% Subsidy Sales
Sales/Market (SNAP/EBT & FMNP)

York Towne House

$3,263.91

437

$7.47

21

$155.42

21

57%

Hannah Penn

$1,559.44

205

$7.61

19

$82.08

11

38%

Broad x Phila

$1,140.25

162

$7.04

18

$63.35

9

28%

Salem Square

$1,920.54

243

$7.90

20

$96.03

12

36%

Lee's Food Market

$1,803.18

230

$7.84

20

$90.16

12

32%

CPC/WIC

$2,591.00

207

$12.52

11

$235.55

19

69%

$948.26

135

$7.02

10

$94.83

14

31%

Springdale

$3,269.49

329

$9.94

21

$155.69

16

3%

4 the Family

$1,346.20

173

$7.78

21

$64.10

8

36%

White Rose SC

$1,551.04

165

$9.40

11

$141.00

15

59%

Kingston House

$670.00

97

$6.91

10

$67.00

10

50%

Paks Food Market

$1,858.95

220

$8.45

20

$92.95

11

33%

McKinley School

$1,445.25

279

$5.18

20

$72.26

14

26%

WellSpan CHC

$2,125.11

253

$8.40

21

$101.20

12

27%

Rabbittransit

$3,669.74

466

$7.87

21

$174.75

22

26%

Home Delivery

$10,528.64

455

$23.14

23

$457.77

20

17%

WYASD Pantry

$111.00

8

$13.88

1

$111.00

8

0%

$2,154.76

50

$43.10

25

$86.19

2

11%

$774.50

16

$48.41

11

$70.41

1

0%

FFH/City Hall

Restaurant
On Site
NASC
WellSpan Market Box

TOTALS

$169.50

12

$14.13

2

$84.75

6

29%

$2,060.00

103

$20.00

4

$515.00

25.75

0%

$44,960.76

4142

Average Sale Amount ($)
Average # Sales/Market

264
$10.85

16
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REFLECTION & EVALUATION
York Fresh Food Farms exists to empower all neighbors in York City through the
accessibility of fresh, safe produce. Mobility & affordability characterize our operations
and we work to make all feel welcome, understood and valued at our Mobile Produce
Market and on our Urban Demonstration Farm. We are working to empower young
people through employment, education and connection to agricultural roots that they
may have been disassociated from through generational lifestyles and limitations to
opportunity.
We believe:
1. All People have a Right to Fresh, Healthy Foods
2. All People Deserve Access to Affordable, Fresh Foods
3. Access to Fresh Foods can be Transformative for a Person’s Health, Choices and
Life Outcomes
4. All People are Equal and All People Deserve Equal Access to Local Goods and
Services
York Fresh Food Farms has certainly achieved the accessibility to affordable, fresh foods
for its community, having operated 15 Market Locations over 21 Weeks of the 2020 Season
and seeing an increase in redemption of Subsidized Payments like SNAP and Farmers
Market Nutrition Checks. Although we know we can continue to improve our Mobile
Produce Market operation and find optimal locations and times for Market Locations, we
also recognize the opportunity to expand our sales outlets to more than the Mobile
Produce Market. Currently, York Fresh Food Farms is partnering with York Academy to
create a Farm to School relationship in which there are three goals:
1. Providing and promoting local food in school cafeterias
2. Educating students on agriculture, food, health and nutrition
3. Engaging students with hands-on activity whether through on-site
gardens or farm visitations
York Fresh Food Farms usually hosts a Summer Kids Program, Get Your Hands Dirty,
however this was cancelled due to COVID-19. This wonderful program has met goals #2
and #3 in the past, however, York Fresh Food farms prioritizes the importance of
producing life change through healthy food; that is, increasing the consumption of fresh
fruits and vegetables in the City of York. York Fresh Food Farms recognizes that healthy
habits are best created at a young age, hence its many relationships with York City
Schools and other organizations as well as its hosting of Get Your Hands Dirty. This
developing partnership with York Academy leads us to assess level of accomplishments
per our goals set in 2019, as follows:

Connect better with neighborhoods. York Fresh Food Farms distributed over 2500
door hangers to neighborhoods across York City, mostly accomplished by
volunteers and wonderful representatives from Communities in Schools.
Connecting with local businesses and distributing informational materials will
continue to be a priority for the 2021 Season.
2. Improve in areas where Farm and Market meet. As mentioned in our Farming
Report, York Fresh Food Farms is currently carrying out a project to enclose and
expand its preparation area, improving sanitation and complementing storage
space.
3. Increase other sales. York Fresh Food Farms did not see a great increase in
Restaurant Sales although this lack of opportunity is greatly due to COVID-19. Our
1.
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partnership with WellSpan Health in their Market Box Program was a great
opportunity for an additional means of providing community members with
healthy, safe foods. Home Delivery also served as an incredible source of sales for
York Fresh Food Farms, meeting the need for maintaining health and safety
amidst a global pandemic.
4. Improve use of POS System. With a transition in role and duties, Mobile Market
Manager Selah chose to keep her own records on Excel aside from our helpful
POS System, Farmers Register. Although this Software is helpful for some data
purposes, it has proven to be unfit for our market operations. Selah will be looking
into another software called TotilPay, a sister program of Square, which processes
all Subsidized Payment Programs (essential for our operations).
5. Improve volunteer recruiting and volunteer relations. York Fresh Food Farms
achieved this goal with flying colors, retaining over 8 Weekly Volunteers through
the summer months and over 12 others throughout the Season. Without the
incredible amount of volunteer help, York Fresh Food Farms would not have had
as successful of a season as it did.
6. Hold more events for the public and improve media coverage. Although we were
not able to host public events due to COVID-19, York Fresh Food Farms did receive
several media coverages on FOX 43 WPMT and ABC27 as well as the production of
a few informational videos for its own sharing purposes.
Goals for 2020
Improve Crop Planning, Retention & Pest Mitigation for Increased Crop Yields
Pursue Successful Season Extension in all 3 High Tunnels, 10+ months/Year
Form a Sustainable, Professional & Profitable Relationship with York Academy
Optimize the Mobile Produce Market Schedule based on 2020 Season Experience
Continue & Improve Partnership with WellSpan Health and Improve Partnership with other
Health Organizations in York City (i.e. Family First Health) with the hope of increasing and
improving On-Site Nutrition Education Programming at the Mobile Produce Market
Form a Consistent Volunteer Relationship with Oasis House (Bell Socialization)

All the Best from Your Neighborhood Farmers,

Selah Phillips
Asst. Farm Manager & Mobile Market Manager
Bruce Manns
Farm Manager & President
yorkfreshfoodfarms@gmail.com
717-305-8270
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